Shiv Khori

<table border="0" align="center"> <tr> <td><img src="images/stories/shivkhori.jpg"
border="0" /></td> <td><img src="images/stories/shivlingum.jpg" border="0" width="199"
height="176" /></td> </tr> </table> <p style="text-align: justify;">�</p> <p style="text-align:
justify; line-height: 200%">Lord Shiva is worshipped in many forms. He is conceived in his
unborn and invisible form as lingum. The "Shiv-Lingum" symbolizes the power behind the
creation. It is believed that at the end of all creation, during the great deluge, all of the different
aspects of God find a resting place in the Lingam.<br /><br />Famous cave shrine of "Shivkhori"
situated in District Reasi of J&K state depicts the natural formation of shivlingum. It is one of the
most venerated cave shrines of Lord Shiva in the region. The Holy cave is more than 150 mts
long & houses 4 feet high Svayambhu Lingum, which constantly baths in a milky lime fluid
dripping from the ceiling. The cave is full of natural impression & images of various Hindu
Deities & full of divine feelings. That is why Shivkhori is known as "Home of Gods". The route
from Jammu to Shiv Khori is full of beautiful & picturesque mountains, waterfalls & lakes.<br
/><br />Khori means cave (Guffa) and thus Shiv Khori denotes Shiva�s cave. The cave is a
real wonder to be seen which according to the people is unending and believed to have led to
Swami Amar Nath cave in Kashmir. As per assessment of local people, it measures nearly half
a kilometer in length but Yatries are allowed to go only upto 130 meters. Rest part of the cave is
still a mystery as no one could go further due to lack of oxygen. It is believed that some Sadhus
who dared to go ahead never returned. The cave is in the shape of Lord Shiva�s Damroo i.e.
wide at the two ends while very congested at the center. The width of the cave is so less at
certain place that a person can barely crawl through whereas at places it over a hundred feet
wide and quite high too. There are many features, which can be observed in the cave; however,
the best of them is the natural water dripping from the top to the Shivlingum.<br />Different
formation on the Cave Path<br /><br />The opening of cave is a mammonth hall of nearly 20
feet wide and 22 feet hight. It is nearly 80 feet in length. While entering into this mesmerizing
hall one can see the natural depiction of gigantic snake like formation believe to be Sheshnag.
Pigeons are also seen here like Amarnath cave. After crossing the narrow passage, yatry
reaches in the main cave area where sanctum sanctorum is situated. The open part of cave has
a four feet high naturally formed Shiv-lingam at the heart of the Sanctum Sanctorum. Just above
the shivlingam a cow like formation is visible believe to be Kamdhenu and can be identified by
her udders. The natural water dripping from nipples of udders on the Shivlingum symbolizes the
eternity of the holy river Ganga. It is believed that milk used to ooze out during old days but
turned into water in Kaliyuga.<br />Different formation inside Cave<br /><br />To the left of
Shivlingam Maa Parwati is sitting whose image can be identified by impression of her holy feet.
Along the image of Maa Parwati, Gauri kund is also visible which is always full of holy water.
Image of Kartikeya is also seen in left of Shivlingam. At nearly 2.5 feet above the Kartikeya,
image of five headed Ganesha is clearly visible. To the right side of Shivlingam one can see
Ramdarbar having images of Lord Ram, Lakhshman , Sita and Hanuman. The whole cave is
abounds with a number of other natural images which have been described as images of 33
crores hindu deities and their vahanaas. The cave roof is etched with snake like formations, the
water trickles through these in the cave. �Three pronged lance� (Trishul) �Oum� and �Six
Mouthed Sheshnaga� (Shkshthamukhi Sheshnag) are seen on the roof of the cave. The main
part of cave roof has round cutting mark signifying construction of cave by Sudarshan Chakra of
Lord Vishnu. In the second half of the main chamber Mahakali & Maha Sarswati is present. The
potsherd of Mahakali is always full of holy water, which devotees use to sprinkle on themselves.
Little above from the Mahakali, Panch- Pandava are present in natural rock form (pindies).
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Infront of the Mahakali on other wall of cave, natural rock image of Lord Shiva lieing down on
floor is visible. A holy foot of Maa Kali is also visible on body of lord shiva. The whole
environment inside the cave is so mesmerizing that a devotee feel himself in abode of god�s
place and whole nature appears turned spiritual.</p> <p style="text-align: justify; line-height:
200%"><span style="font-family: Verdana; ">The Shiv Khori Shrine, purely dedicated to the
Lord Shiva, is situated on a hillock in Ransoo village of
Tehsil Reasi of the
Udhampur District in Jammu region of the Jammu & Kashmir state. Buses and light vehicles
go upto village <strong>Ransoo</strong>, surrounded by lush green mountains.
Pilgrims have to traverse about 3 kms track
from Ransoo by foot which is being
constructed by the <em><strong>Shri Shiv Khori Shrine Development Board</strong></em>.
</span></p> <p align="justify; line-height:200%">�</p> <p align="justify;
line-height:200%"><span style="font-family: Verdana; "> The Road Distance of Village Ransoo
from major cities of Jammu is given as under: </span></p> <table style="border-collapse:
collapse;" border="2" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" align="center"> <tr> <td colspan="2"
width="350" bgcolor="#109A69"><strong> <span style="font-family: Verdana; color: #ffffff;
">Road Distance</span></strong></td> </tr> <tr> <td width="250" align="center"> <p
align="left"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #098e5c;
"><strong>City</strong></span><strong><span> </span></strong></p> </td> <td width="100"
align="center"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #098e5c;
"><strong>Distance</strong></span><strong><span> </span></strong></td> </tr> <tr> <td
width="250" bgcolor="#098E5C"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #ffffff; "><strong>Jammu
(via Katra)</strong></span><strong><span style="color: #ffffff; "> </span></strong></td> <td
width="100" align="center" bgcolor="#098E5C"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #ffffff;
"><strong>130 KMS</strong></span><strong><span style="color: #ffffff; ">
</span></strong></td> </tr> <tr> <td width="250"><span style="font-family: Arial; color:
#098e5c; "><strong>Jammu (via Akhnoor)</strong></span><strong><span>
</span></strong></td> <td width="100" align="center"><span style="font-family: Arial; color:
#098e5c; "><strong>110 KMS</strong></span><strong><span> </span></strong></td> </tr>
<tr> <td width="250" bgcolor="#098E5C"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #ffffff;
"><strong>Udhampur</strong></span><strong><span style="color: #ffffff; ">
</span></strong></td> <td width="100" align="center" bgcolor="#098E5C"><span
style="font-family: Arial; color: #ffffff; "><strong>120 KMS</strong></span><strong><span
style="color: #ffffff; "> </span></strong></td> </tr> <tr> <td width="250"><span
style="font-family: Arial; color: #098e5c; "><strong>Katra</strong></span><strong><span>
</span></strong></td> <td width="100" align="center"><span style="font-family: Arial; color:
#098e5c; "><strong>80 KMS</strong></span><strong><span> </span></strong></td> </tr>
<tr> <td width="250" bgcolor="#098E5C"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #ffffff;
"><strong>Reasi</strong></span><strong><span style="color: #ffffff; "> </span></strong></td>
<td width="100" align="center" bgcolor="#098E5C"><span style="font-family: Arial; color: #ffffff;
"><strong>50 KMS</strong></span></td> </tr> </table>
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